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MORE MAPS OF CITY AND FORTS OF LIEGE AND VICINITY.

ALL EUROPE TO BE Bargain Counter EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES
NVOLVED WAR .sSkrJ&PUi Glasses On Merchandise in All Departments Double S. & H. Stamps Today

Italy, Roumania, Switzerland,
Turkey and Greece Already

on Verge of Blows.

BULGARIA ALSO HOSTILE

Spain Believed to Be Only Nation

With Prospect of Immunity.
Position of Italy Assumes

First Importance.

' BT JOHN CALLAX OLACOHUN.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12. (Special.)
All Europe, with the single excep-lo- n

of Spain, will become Involved In
the war now in progress between
Great Britain. Russia and France on
one hand and Germany and Austria
on the other.

Information received here today con-

vinces the diplomats advised by their
governments that It is only a ques-

tion of a short time when Italy and
Boumanta will enter into the conflict.

Turkey Hives fame of Complaint.
Turkey has given Russia and her

Hies cause for complaint by permitting
the German cruisers Goebel and Breslau
to enter the Dardanelles, when only a
lew days ago she announced that this
p ssaa was closed to belligerent war-hip- s.

If Turkey should take part in
the war. Greece will act. Bulgaria,
which is bitterly hostile to Servla,
Roumania and Greece, undoubtedly will
be forced to throw in her fortunes
with them and with Russia. Great
Britain and France.

Switzerland, Too. in Peril.
The only two countries which would

be free from the strife are Switzer-
land and Spain and In the case of the
former there is imminent danger that

he will have to fight to preserve her
neutrality just as Belgium is doing.

it is not a pretty picture which the
diplomatic dispatches from Europe
make and if the lineup takes place as
Indicated there will be an overwhelm-
ing force arrayed against the dual alli-

ance.
The course of Italy Is of the high-

est Importance. Failing to obtain her
assistance, it was desirable for Ger-
many and Austria that she should re-

main neutral. Had Italy stood by the
triple alliance France would have been
forced to retain a heavy force on her
southern frontier with which to hold
back the Italian troops. Now France
can rush practially her entire army to
combat with Germany.

Italy' Africa In Peril.
Italy's participation with wermany

and Austria would have meant the loss
of her African possessions, which could
have been seized by the British and
French, and the blockade of all Italian
ports.

Italy has no love for Austro-Hun-gar- y.

and according to the information
received here, a great deal of feeling
has been aroused by the bombardment
of Montenegrin ports by the ustrian
fleet and the destruction of Italian
property which has resulted. If Italy
should Join Great Britain. France and
Russia, her navy could dispose of that
of Austria, leaving the entire French
fleet free to Join the British fleet in
the North Sea.

Italy Can Harass Austria.
In addition. Italy could throw troops

Into Austria, thus dividing the lat-

ter' s attention and making it more dif-
ficult for her to repel Russia and to
give assistance to Germany.

So far as Turkey is concerned, prob-
ably if that country were to become
Involved she would seek to regain
the territory lost during the Balkan
war. She also would engage Roumania.
Her patlclpation In the hostilities
would give Russia the chance she has
been looking for an attack for the
purpose of seizing the Dardnelles.
With Great Britain an ally, no objec-

tion could bo made to Russia's ac-

tion, and at the end of the war it
would be exceedingly difficult to re-

move the Bear from this opening Into
the Mediterranean Sea.

Mediation Idea Approved.
Because of the terrible cataclysm

Into which Europe has been plunged
and the injurious effects which will be
produced -- n all neutral nations, there
has developed a general approval
throughout the Western hemisphere of
the mediation proposal made by Presi-
dent Wilson. Representatives of Ar-

gentina, Chile and Brazil will go to the
State Department tomorrow and will
announce the sympathetic approval by
their governments of the proposal. To
do more at this time they regard as im-

practical.
The German Emperor, in his confer-

ence with Ambassador Gerard yester-
day, referred to the President's tender,
but all the information available Indi-
cates that he was no more willing to
accept it than were the members of the
triple entente

"The situation is such.'' said an em-

inent diplomat today, "that mediation
is out of the question (or the moment.
There must be one or two terrible bat-
tles before any of the powers will be
disposed to listen te suggestions for
peace."

SERVICES OFFERED FREE

Stale Knslncer Would Supply Plans
for Bridge at Salem.

SALEM. Or, Aug. 12. (Special.)
State Highway Engineer Bowlby, at a
dinner of the Commercial Club, of Sa-

lem, tonight, announced that his de-

partment would draw the plans for a
bridge across t lie Willamette here and
superintend Its construction without
charge, if the service were desired.

He said the ork would save Marion
and Polk Counties and Salem, which
will bear the expense of the bridge,
about $10,000. The old suspension
bridge, which was erected more than
20 years ago. has been condemned by
the State Highway Engineer. It Is es-

timated that the new bridge will cost
about $200,000.

DR. RUSSELL TO BE GUEST

Noted Clergyman and Iteformer to

Speak at Hotel Portland Tuesday.

Invitations have been issued to an
Informal luncheon to be held at the
Hulel Portland Tuesday noon In honor
of Howard H. Russell, the noted
clergyman and reformer, who founded
the Anti-Saloo- n League. Dr. Russell
will speak on "Methods to Promote Ef-
ficiency and Safety by Increased So-
briety." J. Q. A. Henry and others
will respond to brief toasts.

The invitations are being issued by
the following committee: H. It. Albee,
J. S. Bradley, Earl C. Bronaugb, John
H. Boyd. Wilson Clark. R. C. Coffey, C,
C. Colt. Samuel Connell. W. E. McCord.
J. W. McDougall. A. A. Morse. Miller
Murdock. E. Quackenbush. J. P. Ras-muss-

and A. King Wilson.
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TOP. MAP SHOWIXti COURSE OF RIVER AND THE STREETS BELOW,
LOCATIONS OF FORTS OF LIEGE AND NAMUR.

GE RMAN ADVANCE ON

Fierce Battle in Liege District
Is Resumed.

FIGHT FOR FORTS IS ON

Invaders Reported to Be Pressing
Toward the Interior Forts of

Liege Again Reported to Be
Withstanding Assault.

(Continued From KlrrtPiiM
the P.iver Ourthe and toward the Up-

per Meuse in France.
German Cavalry Attack Lancers.

A tight of importance occurred today
near Tirlemont, where a thousand Ger-
man cavalry, with quick-flrin- g guns
mounted on horses, attacked a regi-
ment of Belgian Lancers. The latter
retired owing to inferiority numeri-
cally.

The Belgians lost two officers and a
small number of men In killed and
wounded.

The Germans are erecting fortifica-
tions in the streets of Liege with a
view to resisting possible Belgian at-

tack on the right flank.
Belgian aviators made flights today

:is far as the German frontier. Belgian
peasants accuse the Germans of giving
no quarter.

Baron -- hot by Sentry.
Baron Van Zuilekie de Ivyelt waa

shot by a sentry today while riding in
an automobile along the Namur-Lleg- e

road.
Baron Van Zuilende de Ivyelt died

later from his wounds. The soldiers
who accompanied him were shot and
killed.

The German advance is being great-
ly retarded by the Liege fortifications,
as they dominate the routes taken by
the Germans and also the intervals be-

tween the forts, thereby preventing the
passage of artillery' and transport
wagons.

LONDON. Aug. 12. The official press
bureau of the British War Office says
today.

"Of the 26 German army corps, the
bulk has been located and it Is evident
that the mass of German troops is con-
centrated between Liege and Luxem-
burg.

"The number of German troops
known to be cn the western side of
that country proves that the eastern
theater of war, the Russo-Germa- n

frontier, so far as Germany is con-
cerned, is comparatively lightly
guarded, unless by reservists."

Agriculturalist to Speak.
C. L Smith, agriculturalist for the

O.-- R. & N. Company, left Portland
last night for Penticton. B. C. where
he will speak at next Monday's session
of the Western Canada Irrigation Con-
gress. The congress Is to be in session
for three days. Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday. Mr. Smith is going to Pen-ticto-

by way of Vancouver, B. C.
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are the lenses usuallv ad
vertised as They distort
the vision and cause pain and dis
comfort. They are sold to unscrup
ulous dealers who care little or
nothing about the bad results such
lenses produce.

These are first quality lenses.
focus directly in center, highly doI- -
ished and ground by skilled work-
men. These are the kind we handle.
Into every lens turned out of our

there enters a degree of
skill and better workmanship than
others can offer you.

When vou are misled by
values on cheap frames and

lenses, you not only cut the
value of your eves, you decrease
vour efficiency, and the

people laugh at
your stupidity.

The only we
offer is skillful work, highest

goods and
prices.

Thompson Optical
Institute

209-10-1- 1 Oorbett Fifth
and

thence east to Sicamous Junction on
the Canadian Pacific, and from there
south by way of Vernon and

Pentlcton is at the head
of the lake.

ARRESTS GERMANS

Party of Four Arrested at
as ts.

(

GANANOQUE, Ont., 12. While
at the railway office inquiring as to
the time of departure of trains to Ot-

tawa, four Germans, only one of whom
could speak English, were

arrested today on suspicion of being
spies. They said iney were from Clay-
ton, N. Y., and came across the river
n a small boat, using paddles made out

of of boards.
When arrested they had two modern

rifles, two revolvers and one shotgun,
besides a quantity of and
a box of cotton. In the bot-
tom of the box there was a quantity of
fuse They had a supply of drugs,
among which were poisons. They also
had cooking utensils and other camp
supplies.

Private papers they carried indicated
they came from They
would give regard-
ing

31 SHRINER

Held at Marshfield, Bar-

becue Enjoyed

MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Thirty-on- e novices were ini-

tiated last night by the Nobles of Hil-la- h

Temple, Order of the Mystic Shrine.
Marshfield members, visitors and la-

dles enjoyed a barbecue and fish dinner
at Sunset Bay today and afterwards
were invited to Shore-acre- s, L J. Simp-
son's ocean home, to pass the evening
In jollity and
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Newspaper Praises Bravery of
Belgians and Declares

Are Hnmtrj.

PARIS, 12. (Special.)
on the schedule found on

German prisoners, showing .they
expected to reach on August 5

and Paris on August 11. the Matin
says that one letter discovered
which referred to an invitation by Em-
peror William to his to to-

night (August 12) at a well-know- n

Paris restaurant. The adds:
are afraid the dinner vU be

cold before get here."
The Matin further emphasizes

German by giv-
ing of the heroic conduct of
Belgians on the battlefield. It instances

Bogaerts, of the Third Lancers,
who has already personally captured
14 prisoners and killed Uhlans,
being himself unwounded.

At a Belgian
attacked dismounted

Uhlans, dropping their carbines,
surrendered.

The majority of German prisoners
immediately demand admitting

the commissariat service Is
faulty.

BELGIUM QUIT

Second of Germany for
to Pass

LONDON, Aug! 13. 3 A. M. The Daily
says it learns on Monday,

after the fruitless assault by the Ger-

mans on the Liege forts, German
government again
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A fine line of bound Albums at 20 per cent discount. Don't
let pictures get lost or broken paste them in an Album

"safe keeping 75 to $3.00
Developing printing- - our best service.

Framing First-clas- s moderate prices: (Trading Stamps given framing.)
and Tea Room, refreshing and creams may obtained.
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Aug. Com-
menting

Matin

they
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food,
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now
25c

15c
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through Holland as Intermediary,
pointing out that German? had no
quarrel with Belgium and no
to be at war with her, and asked the
Belgian government to reconsider Its
refusal to allow the German army to
traverse Belgium In order to save use-
less bloodshed.

The Belgian government, according
to the newspaper, made reply again re-

fusing the German request.

THIRD MAIL TRAIN ADDED

Ashland Gets Quicker Service on

Lines Prom Portland.

ASHLAND, Or.. Aug. 12. (Special.)
Beginning today, Ashland eets addi-
tional mail service to and from the
Portland gateway.

Postal cars have been attached to
train No. 14, leaving here for the north
at 8 A. M., and also to train No. 13,

SUMMER RESOHTS.

Residing Beach
has for a complrtr rrt or t lmr

Hotel excellent cnlnlne and ervl--
after Hrach. bay.

mountain, woods or naiatorlunt
are at hand for the nature lover.
Hotel rates reaaonable.

MOUNT HOOD RESORTS

TAWNEY'S
MOUNTAIN

Formerly Maulding's Hotel.
Ideal spot. Hunting, fiahlna, camping

privilege., saddle bono, horn, couklng.
tc par day, 110 per weak. Sunday

chicken dinner 76a
r. H. TAWNKT, lTop.,
Welch l: o., OnM.

M'CROSKEY'S MT. HOOD AUTO
STAGE

leaves daily for Government Camp
and way points, three stages dally.
For reservations Phone Kmmt 16- -, or
Call Hawthorne Garage. 445 Haw.
thorne avenue.

WELCH'S HOTEL
Oldest resort la the Hount dis-

trict. Oood water, bungalow., ex-
cellent cui.lne. hunting, fishing-- horsa-kac-k

rifling, etc. Rata 1 par day. 110
per weak.

W. K. WELCH, Prop.
Welch's F. 0 Oregon.

HOTEL
DE GOVERNMENT CAMP

At foot of Haunt Hood; tin vis.
all climbing start, from here, bast ac-
commodation., excellent cuisine, fuming,
hunting, .addle nor.es, etc. S3 per
day and up. 1 0.v l'lunir.Moui.,
I'ropa., Hone, Oregon. Dally auto stage

Koutledgo Seed & Floral Co., lit
2i st. Phone Main BUott or Tabor SWS.

MT. HOOD BY AUTO.
Dally to ilt. Hood resorts; K. T.. 13;

Gov. Camp. $7.50; special trip. 6 or
more, including hotel and guide to sum-
mit SI- - each. Reservations, tickets
information at RoOTLKDOE SEBD
FLORAL CO.. IBS Second St. PHONES :

MAIN 5858. A 8811. or Reliance Garage.
100J Hawthorne ave. Phone Tabor Swa,

MOUNT HOOD AUTO STAGE
Fierce-Arro- Cart.

T. T. CARLSON,
Daily to Mount Hood Resorts.

6729. 274 Stark Street.

ARBAH-WANNA- H HOTEL
C. W. Kern. Manager.
WELCH'S.

A modern mountain resort. Near
Hount Hood. 45 c&lle east of Portland,
on the banks of the Salmon
Everything the Rates reasonable.

RHODODENDRON HOTEL
. U.I II . ....I ltn
The finest mountain resort in

Dally rates S3, weekly 111.50 and up.
Special rates to families for the Summer
months. Saddle horses, lswa tennla
finest fishing and hunting grounds. Our
own dairy, poultry and garden truck.
Electric light, telephone.

For daily auto stages, phone
2I4S or East 1(1
KM1L FKANZKTT1, Prop., Rowe. Oregon.

and Rose Water,

Boracic

desire

"THE HACKNEY COTTAGE"

MODERN IN EVERY KESPECT.
Enlarged dining-roo- capacity, beau-

tiful surroundings, most pleasant spot
on North Beach. Make reservations by

or 8pecial rates by the week
AUUKtjs SUA VIEW, WASH.

Othine triple strength,
OOC

Salvetae,

Williams'

Glycerine

69c
69c
71c
33c
33c
17c
19c
11c

7c

arriving from the north at 11:35 A. M.
As yet this additional service does not
reach further south than Ashland.

The new arrangement affords three
dally malls each way between Port-
land and this terminal Instead of two
as heretofore.

POMONA GRANGE TO PICNIC

Candidates to Speak to In

Vancouver Grove.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 12 (Spe-
cial.) A monster picnic will be given
by the Pomona Grange at the Clarke
County Fairgrounds tomorrow.

Talks on subjects will
be made and It Is expected that nu-
merous candidates for county office
will speak. Nearly all county candi-
dates are promising to cut down the
taxes and expenses of the county If
they are elected.
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HOTEL
MOORE

OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN.
SEASIDE. CLATSOP BEACH OR

Rooms with or without bath. Hot
gait water baths and surf bathing.
Recreation pier for fishing. Sea food

specialty. Grill in connection. Mustie
and dancing every evening.

DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

r
THE

SHELBURNE
NORTH BEACH.

Modern Improvements, beautiful
dining-room- . Now one of the largest
hotels on North Beach; with large
airy and sunny rooms. We raise our
own poultry. Reaaonable rates, and
special rates by the week for fam-
ilies. Make reservatlona by mall or
wire. Long-distanc- e phone In hotel.

Bar tickets) o Nhrlbwrwa StaUas,
T rains stop right at door.

ADDRESS
SEAVIEW. WAH.. T.

PROP.
J. HO ARB,

The Warren
Ecola, Cannon Beach, Or.

The Only Hotel no the Oreaa Froat.
We give special attention to our
dining-roo- service make a spe-

cialty of sea foods. The best ac-

commodations and ssrvlce to ba had
on Cannon Beach. Auto-stag- e masts
all trains. Write for rates.

M. S. WARREN,
Proprietor

Necanicum Inn
KAMI1K. OHKt.nV

The beauty spot of Hsaslde. Beautiful
ground overlooking ocean. Home cook-ln- g,

home comforts. Large airy rooms.
Its former guests Its best advertise-men- t.

Miss Emll Damann. prop.

THAT DELIGHTFUL BEACH HOME

The "Elmore." at Elmore Park, to asw
European only; free furnished .,,

tente"; a quiet, homelike outing place over
looking the ocean: ism year our i.i..n-
nations wci, . - - r - - w

ervatloas were disappointed. this ear
.. . ....hi.ri -- illl nr.. arlv r.e.

fvallons; you'll like the place aad tas
price. Write for circular.

"THF. fcl.MKJ- -' Kocaswaj. ut.

If Oklahoma has bumper crop, this yss-I- t
will be due In considerable measure to

the direct aid rendered the farmers by the
ch"oH. the slate the teacher

....n. ill Han ai.lematlcalh test
ing eeeUs for the planters.


